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Marking homework 
 
When you come to mark homework in Frog, we have tried to make this as easy as 
possible.  There are two type of marking available.  But both work the same way. 
 
If you are not marking homework submitted on Frog and using the markbook to record 
and return the marking to students, then from your class markbook, select the 
homework column in question and click on the first row. 
 
Depending on the mark scheme you used for the homework, you either type in the 
value or tap the corresponding button.  You can add a comment. 
 
Note in this example, I have set a Target grade, so the new mark colour codes 
accordingly. 
 
If I have the mark ready for the next student, I can record that by either clicking on the 
Next and Continue or by selecting the corresponding cell in the column. 
 
I don’t have to complete the marking all in one go, I click Exit and return later.  No 
student will see any marking until I close the assignment. 
 
If I am collecting in work via Frog, then the student’s submissions will appear in the 
activities tab.  I can view their submissions and record marks against each activity – 
although I can just record an overall mark in the usual way. 
 
A quick word about Quizzes.  If you only assign one quiz as homework and no other 
activities, Frog will update the markbook for you.  However, the mark will be a 
percentage and you will not be able to see additional information about where the 
students struggled.   
 
If you want this sort of detail it is available if your school signs up to FrogPlay.   FrogPlay 
also comes with over 300,000 questions, mapped to subjects, key stages and exam 
boards, almost 1000 video tutorials and a games-based approach to student 
engagement which really does work. 
 

 


